Additional DSNAP Locations to Open in Lafourche, St. Tammany, Jefferson, St. Charles and Tangipahoa
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Additional DSNAP Locations to Open in Lafourche, St. Tammany, Jefferson, St. Charles and Tangipahoa<br/>

The Louisiana Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) will open additional Disaster Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (DNSAP) locations.<br/>
The following locations will be open Friday, September 7 through Tuesday, September 11 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.<br/>

- Lafourche Parish - South Lafourche Parish Library, 16241 East Main, Cutoff<br/>
- Jefferson Parish - Grand Isle Multiplex, 3101 Hwy 1, Grand Isle<br/>

For the above locations, applicants should go on the following designated days based on their last name: